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Architecture
often standsin its own sculpturalright,but how muchricherwe areto exploreits
genesis!TheemperorHadrian,rulinga kingdommuchlikeour UnitedStates in its culturaldiversity
and strengthof influence,realizeda designof marvelousparadoxin his Villaat Tivoli.Thispaper
seeks to knittogetherthe formalelementsof the villawiththe humansensibilitiesof Hadrianby
presentingnotes fromseveralseminalworks,includingMemoires d'Hadrien by Marguerite
Yourcenar
(LibrariePlon,1958), and Hadrian's Villa and Its Legacy by WilliamL. MacDonald
and JohnA. Pinto
(YaleUniversityPress,1995).
Animula,vagula, blandula,
Hospes,comesquecorporis,
Quae nunc abibisin loca,
Pallidula,rigida,nuduia,
Nec ut soles, dabisjocos.
(Poem attributedto Hadrian,
dated shortlybefore his death)

nomicsand demographicsof each regionto determine how best to integratethem into the Roman
system of government.He implementedmanylaws,
amongthem legislationto encouragethe free
exchangeof goods, to keep farmiandin production,
and to improvethe status of slaves and women. He
was prolific,and touched 130 cities throughoutthe
empirewith gifts of buildingprojects,projects
O blithelittlesoul, thou, flittingaway
designed to stimulatelocal prideand to boost the
Guestand comMdeof this my clay,
economy.Pausanias,a Greekcontemporaryof
Whithernow goest thou, to what place
Hadrian's,is quoted as sayingthat "the Megarians
Bareand ghastlyand withoutgMce?
were so cursedfor an ancient misdeedthat they
Not, as thy wont wos,joke and ploy.'
were the only Greeks(whom)not even Hadrian
could make moreprosperous."3
EmperorHadrian'sVillaat Tivoli,built between 118
As counterpointto the distillationof economic
and 138 A.D., reflectsin its remainingfragmentsan
intoxicatingcontrastof establishedand experimen- and legal issues that markedthis period,religious
tal thought, ambassadorialelements of an age at its choices became ever moreabundant.The Romans
had appropriatedthe mythsand gods of the Greeks
apex that knewgreat orderand organizationand
and
the Etruscans,to whichthey added their own.
simultaneouslyembracedmuchchaos and mystery.
They
had embracedrecentcult arrivalsfromGreece
The emperorTrajanhad pushedthe RomanEmpire
and
the
East;the Eleusianand BacchicMysteries;
to its greatestextent: westwardacross"Europe"to
the
cults
of Mithra,Isis,and Orpheus;andthe monothe BritishIsles,south to Africa,east to Syria,and
theistic religionsof Judaismand Christianity,
which
northto the borderof Germany,to compriseforty
were toleratedif not encouraged.The philosophic
provincesand sixty millioninhabitants.Rome
also enjoyeda
learnedits geographyfrom his conquests.2Hadrian, schools of Stoicismand Epicurianism
duringhis twenty-yearruleimmediatelyafter Trajan, resurgencein reactionto the degeneracyof civic life
duringthe Julio-Claudian
dynasty.Hadrian,with his
put an end to this expansion,favoringproductive
insatiablecuriosity,dipped his hand in all. He develdevelopmentin the areasrecentlycolonized.He
oped an intense love for Greekculturefrom his
spent morethan half of his reigntravelingto every
partof the empire,personallyreviewingthe ecoearlyeducationthere, to such an extent that he

"entertainedthe possibilityof Hellenicizingthe barbarians,of AtticizingRome,of softly imposingon
the worldthe only culturethat wouldseparateitself
fromthe monstrous,the unformed,the immobile,
that had inventeda definitionof methods,a theory
of politicsas well as for beauty."4In additionto
conscientiouslyobservingtraditionalRomanreligious practice,he was initiatedin the EleusianMysteries while in Greece.He had studied and admired
the Stoics, whose doctrinesof equilibriumand free
will may have informedhis liberalattitudes.In her
book Memoires d'Hadrien, MargueriteYourcenar
writesin severalinstancesof Hadrian'sinterestin
the universalqualitiesof the Stoic deity.5F.H.Sandbach, in The Stoics, discussesthis phenomenonin
depth but, in summation,states "Thereare many
passages (in ancienttexts writtenby the Stoics) in
whichthe Stoic god is said to be a breath(pneuma)
that passes throughall things and fashionsthem."6
Hadrianexisted as a god himself,as a Roman
emperorrulingduringthe few hundredyearswithin
whichwesternemperorswere deified. "Godswere
no more,Christwas not yet; there was, fromthe
time of Cicero(about 50 B.C.) to MarcusAurielius
(about 200 A.D.) a uniquemomentwhen man alone
was god."7Yourcenarused this quote from Gustave
Flaubertas genesis for Hadrian'smusingson his
uniquesituation.He was a god, and thereforepersonallyresponsiblefor the multitudesof his empire,
but by naturehe was a solitarymanwho preferred
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1. Planof Hadrian's
Villa.(Credit:
C. Barrett.)

the companyof the night sky. The capacityto
absorbthis paradoxassisted his ambitionsto
improvethe state of the empireby personaloversight and to expresshis creativeideas of solitary
vision in other arenas.
His complexitiesof personalitywere well
acknowledged.SHewas, in the same person,austere and genial, dignifiedand playful,dilatoryand
quickto act, niggardlyand generous,deceitful and
straightfoward,crueland merciful,and alwaysin all
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things changeable.#8Yourcenarinterpretshis
changeabilityas the expressionof a personalityfascinatedwith frontiers:the literalfrontiersof his
militarylife as well as his culturaland philosophical
frontiers.Hadrianincessantlysearchesfor the
Spointsof contact between the Orientalkingdom
of the Parthiansand the RomanEmpire;he thus
negotiates peace with KingOsroesratherthan forcing it by conquest.9He dreamsof a system of comprehendingthe worldthrougha series of contacts

based on sensualityand intuitionthat allowone to
enter the interiorworldof another,and thus to
explorethe unknownterritoryof oneself.
Yourcenarvs
celebratedbook was writtenin
1951 and is a fictionalautobiography,but it has
been describedas Sthe best knownview of the
emperor in which her objectiveSis not that of the
professionalhistorianbut that of a philosopherof
characterconcernedto drawa compellingpictureof
the dominantfigureof an age.l° Yourcenarpre-
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sents Hadrian'slife as a letter that he writesto his
nephew MarcusAureliusas he preparesto die. The
book vividlydescribesHadrian'sobsession for testing Sterracognita againstSterraincognita, and
whetheror not we believe the rendering,the physical formsof his Villaat Tivolistand as clearevidence of a mindconcernedwith the natureof
paradox.
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The frontierappears. . . as a hazy borderthat
stimulatesthe curiosityfor lands unknown,and
for great change. It is the state of being open
to all possibilities,even those that reversethe
initialplan.
Althoughthere is no recordof an Sarchitect
of the villa,it is fairlycertainthat Hadrianwas in
large part responsiblefor its design,just as is
assumedto be the case for the Pantheon.l2The
villa plan is huge, morethan 150 acres,and it
stretchesacrossthe landscapelikea sleeping giant's
bones kickedasunder.Thereare four majoraxes to
assist attempts at comprehension,but the varietyof
final assemblycontinuallytakes one by surprise,and
is shockingtaken in the context of villaarchitecture
before this time.
WilliamMacDonaldand John A. Pinto in their
recent book, Hadrian'sVillaand Its Legacy(1995),
cover the villa in great depth. They admitto an
Simpressionof disorder. . . as though a great house
had come apart, but in their finalanalysisfind
great orderand beauty,not in the geometryof the
overallplan, but in the Ssuccessiveexperiences of
the gardensand structures.l3These constructions
are intimatelytied to the topographyof the terrain,
but their ghostly footprintsare so compellingthat
the connectionis easily lost. MacDonaldand Pinto
suggest that the villais a Slaboratory,a place
where Hadrianexpressedhis personalinterpretations
of the myriadof cultures,religions,and physical
environmentsthat made up his memory.l4In fact,
the villahas been called Sa cosmictheaterof memory by IndraKagisMcEwen,who refersto the
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3. Entryvestibuleof the Piazzad'Oro.(Credit:C. Barrett.)

memorytrainingtechniquesutilizedat that time in
teaching rhetoric,which Hadriancertainlywould
form and spatial
have known.l5Architectural
sequencingwere often used as metaphoricalplaceholdersin the mindfor subjectsone wished to commit to memory,and McEwenmaintainsthat beyond
the commonidea that Hadrian'svillawas a postcard
collectionof the places he had visited, it served as a
physicalembodimentof the layersof his memory.
These authorssee some value in studyingthe
villa in conjunctionwith the Pantheon,either as
counterpointsto each other or for the relationships
between the Pantheonand the MaritimeTheater.
Some of the comparisonsbetween the Pantheon
and the MaritimeTheaterare obvious,such as the
similardimensionsand the simultaneityof their
construction.Metaphysicalattributesexist but are
moredifficultto define. The centricityof the forms
has been consideredas a metaphorfor imperial
divinity,and for the RomanEmpireas a symbolof
the entireworld.The considerationof counterpoint,
however,seems morecomplexand deservesfurther
study. MacDonaldand Pintosee the Pantheonconsolidatingthe varietyof the RomanEmpirein a single largeand symbolicgesture,whereasthe Villaat
Tivoliextends acrossthe landscapeas a prolonged,
intoxicatedfeast of the variedfacets of the
empire.l6Whatis remarkableis that, assuming
Hadrianwas in large partresponsiblefor both creations, fromone mindwe have two such richlysymbolic reflectionsof the Romanworld:one a distillation, almostzenlike in its reductivenature,and the
other so full of varietywe can hardlybelieve it possible to exist with any grace at all.
One mightsay that Hadrianexercisedhis love
of paradoxfromthe start by choosing this site for
his project.His choice has never been easily
accepted: most noble villaswere builtin the hillsto
take advantageof the views of Romeand the distant countryside,but the latest analysesseem to
agree that the acreageand the availabilityof natural resourcesspecificto this site made it eminently
suitable. It'salso possiblethat the existing Republi-
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can villa locatedthere, and subsequentlyassimilated
into the Villaat Tivolidesign, belongedto the family of Sabina,Hadrian'swife.
We do knowthat Hadrianconsciously
eschewed Romeand its nobility,preferringthe culture of Greece,and naturallythe Romanstook
offense at what they perceivedas a snub even as
they thankedhimfor twenty yearsof prosperityand
peace, and, in fact, no emperorprobablycaredmore
for the Romanpeople. His attitudeof separation
fuels EleanorClark'spoetic descriptionof the site:
"Itis a subtle broodingpiece of land, chosen by a
manworshippedas a god over half the worldand to
The
whom elevationmust have been insufferable."'7
hills,with their noble villas,are kept at a distance,
and Hadrian'sprivacyinviolate.Consideralso
Hadrian'stwenty yearsof militarylife: he was well
practicedin livingout-of-doors and of choosing
campsfor his troops that would affordthem protection as well as advantageof outlook.The ideal site
for a Romancamp has been describedas "sited
nearwater,on open ground(preferablyraised
ground)that did not offer coverto the enemy."'8
The overridingtheme is one of privacy,of contained interiorexperience,althoughthere are certainly points in the villathat are out-looking,where
distantviews are framed.The buildingcomplexes
are mostlyself-referential,and the beauty is found
in their internalconversations.Paradoxis here,
however,as the shapes exploretheir own frontiers.
A theme is stated;then opposed. A form is defined
only to be dematerialized,continuallysearchingfor
the "other."

ture of cloth and cords,"of energy bound and
released.20
The dome of the vestibule,gored and
fluted like a briochemoldwith an oculus,sits neatly
above an octagonalchamberthat alternatesrectangularwith apsidalfountainniches.The entryaxis
and opposing axistake rectangularformsthat constrainand anchorthe energy,then releaseit with
measurethroughdoor and windowopenings,altogether a neat exercisein contradiction.2'
On axis with the entry is a well-behavedbut
complexperistylecourtyardwith a centralcanal,"an
and
enclosed gardenwith splendidwaterworks,"22
beyond, in answerto the light chordstruckby the
entryvestibule,we find the orchestralspace of the
nymphaeum,whereeverythingis turnedtopsyturvy.Here,at four times the scale of the entryvestibule, the lines of the internalarcadeswind round
each other like Maypoledancers.Fourarcadesare
pushed into the center by deep and narrowfountain
niches;those pushingout and awayfromthe center
are answeredby othersthat send curvesback, like
the overlappingwaves of ebbing and flowingtides.
The columnsmarkingthe sinuous lines of these
arcadeshave compositecapitalswith inverted
volutes, a theme that Borrominiapparentlyliked
and borrowedfor his columncapitalsat San Carlo
alle QuattroFontane.23
This remarkablecloverleaffountaincourt space
may have been covered,althoughthere is no evidence of a permanentroof. Such a structurewould
have been awkwardin the context of the surrounding barrelvaults,and indeed readsstrangelyon the
beautifulmodel in the villa museum.A publication
of about twenty yearsago, used as a tour guide to
villa,shows it roofless.Perhaps
the "reconstructed"
Thelight tent, the architectureof cloth and
cords,was still preferred.... I distrustany fixa- here is a place where Hadriandid use the architecture of cloth and cords.
tion that attaches me to any home, even a
Closingthe axis of the entryvestibuleand
movingone.'9
embracingthe restlessfountaincourt is a sweeping
nymphaeumwallthat takes part in the "majestyof
At the end of a long corridorextendingfrom
the relativelyconservativeprecinctof the remodeled line"EleanorClarkdescribes.24It containsseven
nichesof alternatingshape, echoing the theme of
Republicanvilla,sits the entryvestibulefor the
Piazzad'Oro,expressingin solid formthis "architec- the entrywhile presentingit in a new context. The

nymphaeumis a staple of Romanvillaarchitecture
and a tributeto the symbolicand literaryimportance of water.Manynymphaeumsare associated
with rocky,mossygrottoes, but, here at the Villaat
Tivoli,where"a drippingthroughmoss is not his
style," Hadrian'snymphaeumsare imaginedby
EleanorClarkto be moreformallyelegant, "quietin
Howeverthey were adorned,
their extravagance."25
they were conceivedof as singular,dominant
sourcesof that fluid and musicalmaterialthat so
refreshedand played,weavingits way throughout
the buildingprecinctsas silkthreadwarping
throughwool fabric.
A high wall encloses the courtyardof the
Piazzad'Oro,impartinga sense of privacyand clarity. All is not evident at first glance, however.There
is anotherimportantspace here, attachedto the
northside of this precinct,"embeddedlike a barnacle in all that patternand splendor[which]stubbornlyfaces off all by itself over the gulch to the
The gulch is the areacalled"Tempe"
mountains."26
in the HistoriaAugusta,consideredto be Hadrian's
re-creationof the grandand sacredcanyonof Thessaly in Greece,and the apsidalspace still faces a
beautifulpanoramaand astoundswith the graceful
curvesof its forecourt,curvesthat "maybe the
most fluid reversecurvesin Romanarchitecture."27
The touristsoften bypassthis beautifuloutlook, and
thus they may be missingan importantlinkto
Hadrian'srelationshipwith the vault of the sky.
Hereis evidence, as at the famous Serapeum,of
Hadrian'sattemptsto dematerializeform,to join the
heavens,the earth, and the underworldin one continuum.
Theyoung Bithynianwas seen by him
(Hadrian)as an enigmaticfigureof transition
between two worldsand two modes of
thought.Withhis arcadianancestorsand his
astoundingbeauty he recalledmythological
Greece,"whereall, seen froma distance,
seemed to have been noble and simple:
encompassingtenderness,glory,and death."28
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The Canopus/Serapeumis a giganticearth
sculpturecomposed of three majorelements:two
long embankments,a planartongue of water in
their valley,and a glitteringgeode of a cave
wedged in the terminus.This precinctin particular
has generatedmuchspeculationand debate as to
its use and meaning.Thereis a long discourseon
nomenclaturefrom MacDonaldand Pinto, who pre-
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fer to call the complex"ScenicTriclinium
and
Canal. (See note 20.) SCanope,"however,is one of
the seven areasof the villa mentionedin the Historia Augusta, and, because this body of water resembles a canal morethan any other at the villa,the
name Canopus/Serapeumendures.Canopuswas a
town nearAlexandria,Egypt,and containeda canal
celebratedfor the licentiouspartiesheld along its

banks.The wordseMpeum
derivesfromthe Temple
of Serapis,whichwas located nearby.Brick
stampingindicatesconstructionbetween 125 and
128 A.D., a few years before Hadrian'slast trip up
the Nile and the death of his companionAntinous.
The games of contrastexhibitthemselveshere
with great skill:naturalinclinationsof the landscape
were emphasizedto increasethe contrastbetween
the open, relativelylimpidspace at the northern
Sentry'end and the complexcave at the deepest
partof the cut at the southernterminus.The two
elements contrastwith and completeeach other.
"TheCanaldrawsthe Triclinium's
interiorout toward
the open, and the Triclinium
makesthe Canalwhole
and gives it reasonto exist."29The attractionof the
tricliniumwould be overpoweringif the canalsat
simplyas a flat shape between the hillsides.Inthe
transitfromthe valley mouthto the cave, the visitor
is delayed by the mysteryof the rhythmicallyplaced
statuarystandingat the waterBs
edge, facing the
canaland locked in privatedialoguewith the scene.
One is compelledto join these figuresfromthe
pantheonof the world'sgods in contemplation,perhaps in composureof the spiritas a preparationfor
the feast that awaits.
The Serapeum,SScenicTriclinium,"
or dining
hall, rises like a hood at the southernend of the
canal. Its cover is a half dome with an oculus, gored
and fluted as the roof of the entryvestibuleat the
PiazzaD'Oro,but this time sheathed in glass and
ceramictesserae to reflectthe playof the water
below. Behindthe raisedseating platformthat follows the arc in planare eight nichesof alternating
shape and function. Rectangularniches once spilled
waterfoward to the pool directlyin front of the
diners,and the apsidal,domed niches contained
statuary.The maincanal continueshere in miniature, terminatingin an apsidalpool deep in the
cave's recess. Sometimescovered,sometimesskylit,
sometimesbridged,sometimesopen, the smallcanal
teases our perceptionof its presenceas it moves on
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Hadrianwept
unconsolablyatthe
news.Antinous
wasdeified,anunprecedentedactheretofore

polis,to hismemory.30
Eleanor
Clark
sees thisgrief

universal
opposits: self andother,masculine
and

:_>

roringthe gazes f the GreekandEgyptian
deities,
of Hadrian,
of the randandvoluminous
Serapeum.

S

Antinous,however, ay alsohaveembodiedthe

S
--

worldandthe wateryworldof the nymphaeum
wall
arebehind,andthe earthlyworldis below.Thehalf
domeofthetricliniumhoodandfourlargecolumns
framethecelestialworld,
and,also,in the distance,
the crownof MountMontecelio,
on axiswiththe
wholeassembly.
Here,morethananyotherplaceat the villa,
Antinous
seemspresent.ThisBithynian
youthwas
Hadrian's
constantcompanion
fromabout122 A.D.
untilthe timeof hisdeathin 130 A.D. Hedrowned

dangerous
fashion, ' relativeto the prag atic

.

Ut

^

,_,

the villa,a complexsuggestedto be the Slnferno,
or undeworld,mentionedin the Historia
Augusta.
Standinginthetricliniumfacingnorth,avisitorpar-

natureof hisrefutation
of Hadrian's
theoryof con;^b-+
: * *t

of contactwithAntinousandSfoundhimselffaced
withthe initialchaos,thatis to say,in contemporaryterms,withthe absurd.#32
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Notes
1. Therehavebeen manytranslations
of this famouspoem.Thisone is
takenfromthe articleBldadrian's
RhetoricII,Thesaurus
Eloquentiae,
the
Villaat Tivoli,^by IndraKagisMcEwen(RES 25 (spring1994):55), and
is a transiation
madeby A. O'Brien-Moore
that appearsin the Loebedition of the HistoriaAugusta (see note 8).
2. WillDurant,Caesar and Christ(NewYork:SimonandSchuster,
1994), p. 413.
3. MaryT.Boatwright,
Hadrian and the Cities of the Roman Empire
(Princeton:
PrincetonUniversity
Press,2000), pp.4-5.
4. Marguerite
Yourcenar
Memoires dHadrien (Paris:Librarie
Plonr
1958), p. 105. (J'entrevoyaisla possibilitedthelleniser
les barbares,
d'atticiserRome,dtimposer
doucementau mondela seuleculturequise
soit unjoursepareedu monstrueux,
de l'informe,
de l'immobile,
quiait
inventeunedefinitionde la methode,unetheoriede la politiqueet de
la beaute.#)
Excerptsfromthis bookarepresentedin theiroriginalFrenchto
duplicatetheirrhythmandtone as accurately
as possible.AllEnglish
translations
areby the author.
5. Ibid.,p. 7. "Ibelieved. . . that it wouldbe possibleto sharethus in
the existenceof everything,
andthis sympathywouldbe one of the
leastrevocabletypesof immortality.(J'ai cru. . . qutilseraitpossible
de partagerde la sorteltexistencede tous, et cette sympathieserait
l'unedes especesles moinsrevocables
de l'immortalite.")
6. F.H.Sandbach,The Stoics (Indianopolis,
IN:HackettPublishing,
1994), p. 73.
7. Yourcenar,
Memoires d'Hadrien, p. 427.
8. Thisphraseis often quotedas it is one of the few sourcescontemporarywithHadrian.
Here,it is takenfromThe Pantheon, by William
MacDonald
(Cambridge:
Harvard
University
Press,1976, p. 12) and
associatedfootnotes.DirectsourcesthatdiscussHadrian
arerare.The
H;storiaAugusta is a biography
of the Romanemperorsoriginally
written
in the fourthcenturyandtranscribed
in the eleventh,in thirty-ninevolumes,andit offersseveralselectedquotesfromcontemporaries
of
Hadrian.
Othersourcesincludea biographical
text fromDioCassius,a
senatorof the secondcenturyA.D., andmiscellaneous
letters,inscriptions,coins,artifactsandstructures.
9. HenrietteLevillain,
Commente: Memoires d'Hadrien de Marguerite
Yourcenar(France:
EditionsGallimard,
1992), p. 65. Points of contact is
a phraseusedfrequentlyby Hadrian
in Yourcenar's
book,an expression
of histheoryof understanding
unfamiliar
situations,andhisattemptto
identifywithallaspectsof the world.Levillain
discussesthis phrasein
depthin chapter3, SLePland'uneVie.
10. William
MacDonald
andJohnA. Pinto,Hadrion's Villaand Its Legacy (NewHaven:YaleUniversity
Press,1995), p. 12.
11. Levillain,
Commente, p. 60. (". . . Iafrontiereapparalt. . . comme
une delimitation
flouequi stimulela curiosite2
des terresinconnueset
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des grandsdepaysements.
Lieude toutes les virtualities,
memede celles
qui inversentle planinitial.")
12. William
MacDonald,
The Pontheon: Design, Meoning, ond Progeny
(Cambridge:
Harvard
University
Press,1976), p. 12. "Thearchitectof
the Pantheonis unknown.... Butwhoeverthe architectmayhave
been, Hadrian's
buildingit wasand is; he standsin relationto it as Justinianto the HagiaSophiaor LouisXIVto Versailles.
Hadrian,
the Pantheon,andthe culturaltextureof the earlysecondcenturyareall inextricablyinterwoven,
andtherecanbe no doubtthatthe conceptionof
the buildingandthe motivatingpersonality
behindits creationwere
Hadrian's.
13. MacDonald
andPinto,Hadrian'sVilla, p. 36.
14. Ibid,p. 195.
15. McEwen,
"Hadrian's
RhetoricII,"pb60.
16. Thefirstchapterof The Pantheon: Design, Meaning, and Progeny is
titledwInthe Templeof the WholeWorld,andthereMacDonald
calls
the Pantheon"oneof the grandarchitectural
creationsof alltime:original,utterlybold,many-layered
in associationsandmeaning,the containerof a kindof immanentuniversality"
(p. 11). InHadrian's Villa,
MacDonald
and Pintocomparethe Pantheonto the Villaat Tivoli:"The
Pantheon's
public,unitaryspace,dedicatedto allthe gods, describesa
timelesscosmicorder;the Villacontainsa complexdetailedstatement,
in a privatesetting,of that order,of the thingsseen in it andwhatthey
standfor.ThePantheon's
ideatedhorizonandvaultof heavensuggesta
peaceful,unifiedrealmof classicallandsunderthe surveillance
of the
gods;at the Villathe culturalframeowrk
of that realmwas madevisible
in a complementary
statementaboutthe interaction
of Greenand
Romanthoughtandexperience(p. 196).
17. EleanorClark,Rome and a Villa (NewYork:Atheneum,1982),
p. 158.
18. Lesleyand RoyAdkins,Handbook to Life in Ancient Rome (New
York:OxfordUniversity
Press,1994), p. 93.
19. Yourcenar,
Memoires d'Hadrien, p. 174. ("Latente legere,
I'architecture
de toile et de cordes,etaitencorela preferee.... Je me
defiaistropde toute fixitepourm'attacher
a aucunedemeure,meme
mouvante.#)
20. Nomenclature
at the villais a storyin itself.Fromthe Historia
Augusta we haveanotherscrapof evidenceaboutthe villa,wherebythe
authordescribesseven namedpartsas "examples
of placesandprovincesmostfamous. Thesearenamedas the Lyceum,
Academian,
Prytaneum,Canopum,
Poiciien,Tempe,andthe Inferno.Thereis no physical
description,
whichomissionhasprovidedmuchfertilegroundforspeculationamongscholarsandmakesthe villathe enigmait is today.
ThePiazzad'Orowasso namedbecauseso muchimperialportraitsculptureandbeautifulartwork
wasfoundthere,but MacDonald
and Pinto,in an effortto rendera moreneutralinterpretation
to spaces
in the villa,haverenamedit "TheWaterCourt."
Theirresearchandpre-

sentation are superb and the most complete to date, but on this point
are very frustrating, as their new names for spaces at the villa have not
been adopted by any more recent publications or presentations. In this
article, I will maintain the older and more romantic names for the sake
of familiarity,clarifyingwhere necessary when I quote MacDonald and
Pinto.
21. Yourcenar,Memoires d'Hadrien, p. 116. "Togetherwe have the passion to embellish, then to deconstruct, our souls; to test our spirit on all
the touchstones." ("Nous avions tous deux la passion d'orner, puis de
depouiller notre ame, d'eprouver notre esprit a toutes les pierres de
touche.#) This is Hadriantalking about his relationshipwith Trajan'swife
and his mother-in-law, Plotina. There were rumorsthat she manipulated
events to secure Hadrian'ssuccession at the time of Trajan'sdeath, but,
in any case, she enjoys a reputation for being a sage and educated
woman. She loved to read, and Hadriandedicated a libraryin Rome
to her.
22. MacDonald and Pinto, Hadrian's Villa, p. 99.
23. Ibid. pp. 225-226.
24. Clark,Rome and a Villa, p. 176.
25. Ibid. p. 163.
26. Ibid. p. 176.
27. MacDonald and Pinto, Hadrian's Villa, p. 59. The authors offer an
interesting description of the original Tempe as well as Hadrian's,and
Vincent Scully, in The Earth, the Tempte,and the Gods (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1962, ch. 7) writes in depth about Apollo and the Vale
of Tempe. Their description of the form of the forecourt is from p. 100.
28. Levillain,Commente, p. 71. (DLejeune Bithynien apparacten effet a
ses yeux comme une enigmatique figure de transition entre deux mondes et deux modes de pensee. Par ses ancetres arcadiens et sa fulgurante beaute, il ressuscite la Grece mythologique,ou tout, vu a distance,
semble avoir ete noble et simple, la tendresse, la gloire, la mort.y)
29. MacDonald and Pinto, Hadrian'sVilla, p. 112.
30. Lesley and Roy Adkins, Handbook, pp. 251-252.
31. Clark,Rome, p. 189.
32. Levillaindevotes a chapter in her book to the WThemeof the Frontier, in which she discusses the theories of contact mentioned in
Memoires d'Hadrien. The first and probably most succinct citation is
from the first chapter, "Animulavagula blandula":gI dreamed at times of
constructing a system of human knowledge based on the erotic, a theory of contact, where the mystery and dignity of another consists precisely in offering to me this point of entry into another world. ("J'ai
reve parfois d'elaborer un systeme de connaissance humaine base sur
lterotique, une theorie du contact, ou le mystere et la dignite d'autrui
consisteraient precisement a offrir au Moi ce point d'appui d'un autre
monde" (p. 16).)
The final quotation is originallywritten (se trouve confronte au
chaos initial;soit, pour parleren termes contemporains, a l'absurde"
(p. 72).)
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